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CANDIDATES SHY
AT CONFERENCE
Gubernatorial Aspirants Unwill*
ing to Espouse Suggestion
for "Convention"
Rumors of Gathering of "The
1,000 Biggest Republicans"
Continue to Pile Up

RAISIN DIET FOR

BaKe Raisin Bread!
Cup For Best Loaf
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in the effort to induce the United
States army and navy to use- raisins
as a part of rations, It appears
as
though the raisin day Committee
is
destined to see its work in this direction bring results, according to a telegram received in this city today from
Congressman J. C. Needham in Wash-
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In the telegram Needham says that
he -will take the matter up immediately
with the proper officials of the army
and navy. His telegram is as follows:
"I will distribute raisins you may send
to whoever you designate.
Iwill take
up with proper officials of army and
navy question of having raisins enlisted as a part of rations. Will not
require legislation. Will write/;
Owing to. the
short space of time between now and April 30 it has been
decided to call off the proposed freight
race from thfs city to New York. and
In its stead a race will be inaugurated
between Fresno and Chicago.
Two firms in Chicago have been requested to handle the fruit when it
arrives. One car,,- of raisins is to. be
sent over the Santa Fe and the second
car willbe sent east over the Southern
Pacific. The roads will endeavor to see
which can land the car in Chicago first.

ON SALE TODAY

Stock of Ladies 1 Suits, Dresses,
Coats, Capes, Gowns, Etc.

BOUGHT AT 52c ON THE $

The Sample Shop, located at 11 Stockton street and operated in conjunction with the
•fur store of Albert Hoeflich, has closed out its entire stock to us at 52c on the dollar.
The Sample Shop was well known fo? the high grade garments, it carried, and on account of our having the. ready cash we were able to close the deal at once.
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THE GREATEST- SALE
SAN FRANCISCO EVER
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Interest in postcard day is rapidly
increasing and Chairman Levy of the
junior committee said today that fully
200,000 cards would be* sent out from

this city April 16.
Chief of Police Shaw intends to send
circular letters to air peace officers in
the country advertising raisin day.'
The candy stores of this city have all
agreed to make raisin candy.
The way>s and means committee
chosen to collect funds to carry on the
present
campaign reports that it is
having no trouble whatever and there
Is no question but ample funds will be
supplied to carry on this campaign.
H. M. Speaker of the firm of Speck,
Parker & Co. of Philadelphia has advised the raisin day committee that he
will handle the campaign to be carried
on in that city from now until April
30; The raisin day
committee authorized the expenditure of $4,000 for
day
campaign
raisin
in Philadelphia,
incidental to the general raisin day

CARPENTER FALLS DEAD
WALKING INTO TOWN

—

year
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a single gubernatoral can- prize
of
for the best
didate willing to espouse the siigrg^stion of a conference of "the«l,000 biggct-t republicans in the state," for the
made by any
purpose of givinga "party indorsement"
raisin
to a chosen
standard boarer, rumors
r»'gnr<iiiis such a conference continue
bread
or
to pile up in proportions that presage
definite action.
north
by any
in
<"(iarks F. Curry,
before leaving San
Tuesday
night
Francisco
for a trip
or
of Tehachapu
through the Svin Joaquin and the south,
stamped ti.e conference idea with his
in
not a professional
decided disapproval, by declaring himself out of any scheme that might savor
ev< n remotely of a convention frameuip.
north of
•J am not for anything not in full
Accord with the spirit as welk as the
or
the
letter of the direct primary law." asserted Curry. "An indorsement either
and confectioners
all of you in California between the north
by a conference held under the auspices
of the state central committee or by
side of the Tehachapi and the Oregon line—here's a challenge and a
?ny number of republicans, claiming
chance for you.
to represent a general sentiment, would
Housewives and cooks olher than professional bakers and confectioners
be directly oposed to the spirit of the
primary law. A candidate has all he
all of you in California within the same north and south . boundaries
can do to keep his own house in order
without sanctioning any such confer- here's the same kind of a challenge and a chance for you also.
ence or taking part in one."
A handsome sterling silver cup is offered by The Call for the best loaf
STAXTOX \OT ENTHUSIASTIC
of raisin bread baked by any baker or confectioner in the territory described.
Phil Stanton is not enthusiastic over
Another sterling silver cup, equally handsome, is offered by The Call for
any plan that, as far as lie
i^ concerned, the best loaf of raisin bread baked by any housewife or" cook, not a procould only result in an elimination
party with a possible offer of second
fessional baker or confectioner, in the same territory.
place on the ticket as balm for disapThe sole restriction, beyond the geographical limitations already fixed,
pointed ambition, while Alden Anderson, to whom the proposed "party in- is that none but California raisins shall be used] So go-ahead, bakers, condorsenient" most likely would be given; fectioners,
housewives and cooks. Begin experimenting right away. See
is decidedly skepiical concerning the
benerits to be derived from such sanc- what you can do with one of the finest delicacies California produces.
tion of his candidacy.
Impartial judges willpass upon the loaves submitted in this competition.
BtliU the conference talk is continu- Their names will be announced by The Call in due course. Full information
ing with more persistence from day to
day. Reports from the southland yes- will also be published as to where, when and how to send the loaves.
In
terday were to the effect that it was all
likelihood the awards will be determined upon so that they may be
not alone the reputed buzzing of the
senatorial bee that lured Governor Gil- announced April 30, which is Raisin day.
lett to Los Angeles, but a desire to
A good many very good cooks have tried their hands at making raisin
spread; the conference idea, over which
bread. Something about what they have accomplished, including suggestions
he is avowedly enthusiastic.
Anderson is the governor's choice and hints from expert sources, willbe published by The Call during this
for the republican nomination, yet An- competition,
all to the end that the competitors may be stimulated to turn
derson is not converted to the idea of
wearing the machine
label in plain out for the prizes such products as willadd to the reputation of California
sight, and that Is about what a con- for good things to eat and that the use
of raisins as everyday food may be
ference indorsement would amount to.
There is very little hope that the state largely increased.
central committee will be induced to
Here is one tried recipe for home made raisin bread:
sanction the conference plan, but there
One pint rvater, one pint sivect milk, two ounces sugar, one tounce salt,
sti'l remains the possibility of calling
the "1.000 biggest republicans of the two ounces lard, one and a
ounces compressed yeast, two pounds seeded
state" into solemn concla,v<?.
pounds
raisins,
(white
or
four
whole wheat). Have
and water Warm.
• "
UAfBIXE TI-OT SEEK
Dissolve
yeast in water. Mix dough thoroughly. Let dough raise well, then
In the Curry camp the proposed conference is looked upon as nothing but punch down and let raise again. Mold in round loaves and when raised
a scheme to promote a packed conven- in hot oven of about 450 degrees.
When potato yeast is used, use' one pint
tion of machine
just
men
with

With

that he would arrange for -the

Needham to Take Up Fight to
Have Fruit Included in
Rations

Handsome
sterling silver cup [Special
Dispatch to The Call}
FRESNO, April 13.— After
offered by

by .

offered

was wheeling his bicycle when ha suffered a stroke of hears failure and
fell to the roadside, where his boc^
system.
was found by Mrs. Thomas Thompson.
[Special Dispatch, to The Cell]
The
dead man worfted in Stockton durKlCKED—
BEATEN ANI>
William Brown. 374
April 13. George Snell,
ing the summer and lived on his farm
Third stroet, was beaten and kicked by Peter a.STOCKTON*.
carpenter,
dead
while
dropped
local
near Manteca during the rainy seasodt
Dallis, 292 Tbjrd street, late Tuesday night.
walking into Lathrop this morning. He He was 40 years of age.
DaJlis. was arrested for, assault.
terday

advertising of California raisin day
over the entire Denver and Rio Grande
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Taffeta and Fqulard Dresses that cost elsewhere $15 and $18; today
Sillc Dresses in Foulards, Messalines and
Taffetas, values up to $45; today

Lingerie & Linen Dresses
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72 Suits Worth From $35 to $50—These arc high-class
"Qvelties; man-tailored and fancy trimmed; a great opportunity to buy a swell garment for less than fl»OA f\f\
•
cost
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Bargains

.campaign.

A letter has been received from the
Los Angeles chamber of commerce in
which it is said that that body willdo
all in its power to boost raisin day in
southern California.
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Advertises Raisin Day
Colonel S. K. Hooper, general passenger agent
of the
Denver and Rio
Grande, with office at Denver, wired
the local offices of that company, yes-
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bake

milk

or water.
yeast
one pint
enough independents, L,ineoln-lloosevelt
leaguers and independent union labor
leaders invited to give' it the semblance
LAFEAN BILL DEFEATED—Washington. April FORMER BANKER FINED $I,ooo— Portland,
of a representative gathering. Hiram
13. No otandardizatidn system for the apple
April 1.1. W. H. Moore, former president of
crop of the Vnited States,
which fluctuates
the defunct Orißou trust and £a»lngs comJohnson, with the backing of the Linpany, today pleadPd guilty to
annually from 26.000,000 to C5.000.000 barrels,
coln-Roosevelt league,- would keep right
a chargo of
during
will tw? provided
the present session of j afcepting a deposit after he know
the bank
on with his campaign, in spite 'of anycongress.
The-"Lafean bill to establish stand- i was insolrent. Moore was fln<»d $1,000, morn
thing the conference
packages
enough
anil
of that fruit was adto pay the cost, of the recent
might do, and
ard
than
Trrsiplr acted upon by the house committee on.
prosecution. \vbPn be .was acquitted by a jury
Curry intends ,to keep on likewise.
agriculture today.
on an identical charge.
Sterling Campbell of Eureka, who
\u25a0was expected
to arrive yesterday to
take active charge of Anderson's state
campaign, did not show up at the Anderson headquarters, but is expected

and
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.

'

today

or mmorrrtiK.

The completion of -a--full state ticket
by the LincoJn-Roosevelt league Is. expected »t the meeting of the-'ex«.-irtiy*
to be held in San Francisco
morning, and indorsement of
candidates
for the various offices on
which the league has not already put
its stamp of approval is pretty well
settled.
Grant Taylor of Santa Clara
county, who has asked the league's
indorsement
for supreme court' clerk,
is- likely to get it. He- has been for
several years a court reporter in the
superior courts of the county, and in
addition is treasurer of fhe Santa Clara
county central committee and secretary and treasurer of the county republican club.
AFTER SUMMEHLAXD'S JOB
John M. Eshleman, former assemblyman from Berkeley, who was instrumental in securing the passage of the
anti-racetrack betting bill and is now
district attorney of Imperial county,
has announced his candidacy to succeed Railroad Commissioner
Summerland from the third district,' and is
practically sure of the league's support
for that office. Alex Gordon already
has received an indorsement as candidate for the commission from the first
district, and Commissioner
Loveland
probably will win the league's backing
as representative from the second district.
The state school superintendence is
still causing considerable
discussion
among the leaguers. The sentiment in
the south is said to favor J. F. Francis,
principal of the Los Angeles polytechnic
school, and if he signifies a willingness"
to run lie is almost sure of the league's
backing. The school superintendency
in Los Angeles willbe open by the first
of next year, however, and Francis
may have his eyes on that.
The fifth of the republican gubernatorial candidates entered the local field
Tuesday, whtn three verification deputies were sworn in to secure
signatures on the nominating petitions of
Stanton.
Those
named
Phil
were S. A.
Bryant of 138 Church street, C. W.
Glaze of 1369 Sutter street and H. Glaze
of 1123 Guerrero street.
Grattan D. Phillips' petition for the
noniination for state printer was filed
yesterday. Itcontained 668 names.
The additional registration Monday
amounted to 434 names, including 339
republicans. 52 democrats, 30 union labor affiliations, 5 socialists and 8 who
declined to state their preference.
Tuesdays
registration was practically the same as that of Monday, 430
names being taken. Of this number
325 were republicans, 54 were democrats, 41 were union labor, 3 were socialists and 7 declined tp state.a preference..
The examination of Judge J.
M.
Troutt's nomination papers was concluded yesterday and showed 1.253 signatures out of the 1,467 submitted.
Saturday

SACRED HEART STUDENTS
TO STAGE CLEVER PLAY
Comedy to Be Given as Benefit
for St. Charles Church
A snappy three act comedy of college
life called "The Toastmaster"
will be
presented
by the dramatic
club of
Sacred iKeart college at the Sixteenth
. Street theater tomorrow evening. The
play will be given for the benefit of
St. Charles, church. Following is the
cast:
Sophomore* P.ill Morgan, who lores and owes
Richard J. Curtis "Towel" Fairfax, th«» toast
-inaMf-r. llobm E. Scullr: Bob Ktnmark a friend
...,'.
of Hill's. Thomas F. <;«ffnpy.
Fr<»«bnion Henry nn»«i, Ron of Professor Reed.
M<-K<M»vor;
Tojn
<i. V.
RijMpy, a friend of'
.'Hpgry'c.
R. J. Hardliaan: (Ir-orge Mclutosh, who
and hop***. I). E. T>oran.
[lores
Prnf«-«*;rtr Rtfd. who has something to sar,
T. T. .Shea.
lit*. Uoe»i, who has nothing to say,
F. .-;•.X.
•
Mannisr. '
:
Huzzpr. their small son. who has too milch to
„
«ay, Harold Harrlgan.
,•'
r ifmiiifjt^lc.dtrairh'tec. F. A. Aolje.*^ -\u0084 i.-?;
v" ltuEie ljf the Sacred U«art college orchestra, j
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afforded the people by that
w^ measure had been given by The Owl Drug
We have just as zealously guarded the peoin the matter of making prices as
interests
P^'s
as possible— thus we give them not only the

LAWRENCE VlLLA—Sonoma family resort
Amusements.
Bus dally to Hot Springs.- $7 a
week. HENRY PELLESSIER, P. O. boi SO.
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16th .and Mission, PheiMi Bidg.
Store, and 3 Oakland Stores.

CAMP CURRY, Santa Crnz Mts.
week,

°

TENTf

county. Now open." Until M*y 1 will
meet only morning train from 8. F. at Fulton.
Address J. F. MULQBEW. Fnlton. Cal.

HOWARD SPRINGS

t A:PLUMBER MFG. CO.

f0r......^^

tODIOINAL

Cleaner

Makes you old straw hat iook like
new. Keeps your new hat looking new.. One package will clean
your hat 10 times at al cost of 2
cents forIeach cleaning. '\u25a0 <*g\
Regular 25c package. ...JXjC

.

II8 &

lO Marke

GITY SUBSCRIBERS

Who desire The Gall mailed to them fat summer
resorts or other
out of tpwn places will please
office,5 giving present address and length
of time desired sent to,new address. , On return;

irig please notify office' in order that
service by
*
carrier may be" promptly resumed.'

CUT BATE DRUGGISTS-SAN
OAKLAND LOS ANGELES SEATTLE FDXNCISCO
*—

PoSfISSS
c£^
Kearny.

943
J Brpadway—lpth &\u25a0AVashin g
,43th A
ton~-lflth & San Pablo,^
Post & Grant—l6tti &Mission—

8 F

Oakland'

v
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42 mineral springß.. tlthla for kidneys, magneHAMMOCKS, CAMP FURNITUBE/ETC.
sia for stomach. Hot iron baths. 110 deg.. for
At Factory Price*
$10 week. . MISS C. WHEELER,
rheumatism.
4*o Alcatras ay.. Oakland. Cal. Open April 23.
INVERNESS PERODEAU'S
Fine French cuisine.
Specialties:
Mussels
Front and Pine St** San Franelaeo
clams a la bordelaise, crabs farcis. Rooms.

POST CARDS«ThoDsands to select from at, each, lc
T}le w1 Straw Hat
Mf*,Ba9S
MOth; and "Mission; -Pheian Bidg.
r^K,—--^
\
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SISSONTAVERN

Your
to
Address W. S. Stafford, Mnuftf,Soqutl. SinU Crot Co. Sonoma

Pheian Bidg. Store.
See our Market street window
an(i learn
the merits of the Durbusiness, the people know where ham Duplex Safety Razor, the
they can best fill 'their kodak
niost practical safety razor on the
market. Has all the advantages
needs. Send all your printing and
developing to The Owl. We can of the old and the new, with none
save you money.
of the disadvantages.
See the J132.50
Cuts the
n vr l3th an<i Broad- • Cf 'beard-does
£,nJ^*
not scrape it \u25a0>way store. o
regular line
*XI,
Our
Raior
with
aUa.-hm-ant for 1**5
ranges in prices to as low as...**71
honing and 6 blades

Store, and' 3Oakland Stores.
Nothing better for shopping or
.as. a sjnall suit case. Best highgrade matting, thoroughly waterproofed, very strongly made, with'
reinforced ends. Two
/g^
slz es
.$1.25 and UOC

1

L>aKe

And
in the mountains near Santa Cruz.
First class table, clubroom, dancing pavilion,
bowling, croqurt. Rates $0 and $10. Carriage
Everything* first class. Situated In th« beauti$1.25
fare
round trip. Send for booklet.
TONY PHILLIPS, Prop.. Santa Crnz, Cal. MRS. ful Sacramento canyon nerfr
Castella. Excellent
*
view of Mount Shasta.
Good fishing and hunting. For rates and booklet* write to H. W.
HOI'PE. Casfella, Cal.
Among the redwoods of Santa Cruz Mts. On
the new short line, 2 hours from 8. F. Write
for circular. WM. MARTIN, Glenwood, Santa
Cruz county, Cal.
l.flOO feet altitude. No fog; climate delightful;
unsurpassed scenery; spring water;
dance hall,
swimming tank; telephone; $St per
week Stage
meets train. SCHULKR &SCHEBEN. Napa Cal

Durham Duplex Safetyßazor
Demonstration
.\ •<

°

Mountain

Sulphur Creek, Colnsa county, Cal.

MT.
VIEW RANCH HOTEL
cottages

Kodak season is' now on, and
judging from- our greatly increased

,«,,.

to Seashore

l

CAMP CURRY, Yosemite

to Each Customer

Kodaks— HmSoPwif I*'1

/ VACATION RATES \

Jones Hot Sulphur Springs

Opens May 15. Rates $8 to $10 per
$30
to $35 for 4 weeks. Address Leonard U. Brown,
% mile from Slsson, the outfitting place for
Palo Alto.
x
hunters, fishers, the ascent of Mount Shasta,
trip 22 lakes; fishing and hunting not excelled.
The taTern. under new management, opens
.year around resort, with table and accommoda- a
OppiiH May 1. Address Darld A. Curry. Yothe- best. Games, dancing, rowing, swimCarry
Camp
semite. Circulars of
at railroad tions and
mineral springs are some of the attracoftlces and. Peck-Judah
Cabinets In leading ming
tions for guests. QUINTUS H. BERKEY, Mgr.
•
«
hotels.
Sisson. Cal.

and Oakland Stores
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Specials

_l^imit of 3

"FOUNTAIN OF LIFE"
-

U»t«rlne
60c size..

An/y
40C
ot mm Km,
oSJ
3/C
Kan tie

-

Most wonderful climate, mineral
waters and baths for .rheumatism.-and
cure for rheumatism, malaria, poison oak.
all stomach troubles; expert masseuse. allSure
skin and blood diseases.
Rates $S to $12 per
Rates $12 per week upward. Address week.
Stage connects at Williams. Cal. PamphMonterey lets *at Bryan's
H. McGOWAN. Paraiso,
bureau. 2004 Sutter st., San
County, California.
Francisco, or write to TILDEN JONES, Prop.,

does not permit mentioning.

50c
Q rt
25c size.. 1
130
olze
V«*r G«r »»« 1 d'« Te«, Pliuiad's
i«C size
lOC 60c B|«e..

C.VC

PARAISO
HOT SPRINGS

even greater values which

SaJ25c

Hunting, Fishing, Lirery,

Table unexcelled.
Write for booklet
and reservations to PETER J. CURTIS. SkaKgs,
Co.,
Cal.,
Sonoma
or Teck-Judah Co.," 789 Market
street.
.

iip^^if Co.^

lack of space

Swimming,

Tpnnls, etc. Tine Orchestra.
Kates $12 to $10 per week.

Round trip, first class, 5% days from S. T.
Twin screw S. S. Sierra (10,000 tons displac«ment), classed by Lloyds 100 Al. under command
of Captain H. C. Houdlette, will sail from S. F\
for Honolulu April16. May 7, May 28, etc. Tit
Sierra baa. double bottoms, watertight compartments, two sets triple expansion engines, bilge
keels and is equipped with wireless.
This is the time to rislt the rolcano KUane*.
It Is unusually 'active."
BOOK NOW and secure the best berths.
Line to TAHITIand NEW ZEALAND—S. R.
Mariposa and S. S. Mokoia of Union line; sailings April 15. May 21. etc? Tahiti and back,
$125 first class; New Zealand (Wellington) R.
T., $246.25 first class.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
673 Market st.
Telephone Kearny 1231.

SWEETBRIER LODGE
IW* Peruna, $1.00 size, 63c ~^p|
Cure, $1size,63c^?| QLENWOOD HOTEL
Safe
l^"LiebigJs Beef Ex't, $1 size, 6k*W§
SOLID COMFORT HOME
. I^^Stnart's Dysp Tabs, $1 size, 59(T^ii
py* Scheffler's Hair Dye, 59c "^i STAFFORD'S
Spend
Ts the Place
Vacation MARK WEST SPRINGS
*'

1

-

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE 1909
Nine miles from Gej-serYllle. Sonoma Co. Two
trains dally. Fare $4.60 round trip, including
stage.
Natural hot mineral WHter at a temperature of 135 degrees, cures Rheumatism, Kidney,
Liver and Stomach troubles.
Baths • free to

Prices Are

i!S§ir

HONOLULU $110

SKAGfiS HOT SPRINGS
Lowest I
-

committee

|P^t^^(

Readers of The Call when writing for ratep or reservations at the resorts advertised will confer a favor by
mentioning the name of this paper.
i

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
April 29 to October, 1910

Get Our Summer Outing Literature

Ticket

Offices Flood Bidg. /

j

